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E
Keep your eyes on the road, your hands upon the wheel

         A             E
Keep your eyes on the road, your hands upon the wheel

B7           A E
We're going to the roadhouse we're gonna have a real, good time

E
In the back of the roadhouse they got some bungalows

A E
In the back of the roadhouse they got some bungalows
B7 A     E
Just for the people who like to go down slow

 A7
Let it roll, baby roll

E
Let it roll, baby roll

A7
Let it roll, baby roll

B7    A7 E
Let it roll, all night long

(solo 1 play over two verses)

E
You gotta roll roll roll, you gotta fill my soul all right
A E
Roll roll roll gotta fill my soul, ya gotta chack a coop comp comp  ya gotta cheep com
B7 A E
Bomp bomp ba bee bop a lula comp comp cha ching na na git ta dong cha che

E
Ne dat cha bop ba chew chow channa nanna bew cow low low choow
A E
Bop chew chong bee bow cow now, choow now now chow mow mow ba ba ba
B7  A       E
Cow now chow cow ba ca ca ca cha cha cha k cha cha chow chay now all right
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Roadhouse Blues Pg 2

(solo 2 play over one verse)

E
Ashen lady
E
Ashen lady
E
Give up your vows
E
Give up your vows

E
SAVE OUR CITY
A
SAVE OUR CITY

E
Right now

E
Well, I woke up this morning, I got myself a beer
A E
Well I woke up this morning, I got myself a beer
 B7 A    E
The future's uncertain and the end is always near

 A7
Let it roll, baby roll

E
Let it roll, baby roll

A7
Let it roll, baby roll

B7    A7 E
Let it roll, all night long


